INVITATION

A two-day Tea Sommelier Training Level I in cooperation with International
Tea Academy, led by Catrin Rudling. The training will take place at
Hälsingegatan 2, Stockholm, November 2nd-3rd at the concept Store of
Dear Tea Society.

This day will be a motivating experience, productive in terms of tea knowledge, a pathway in
your tea career and a chance to create an interesting network within the tea business.
The training is suitable for everyone working professionally with tea, or planning to do so in the
future. We also welcome all tea aficionado´s and those with an existing diploma in tea.
Maximum 15 participants.
Course starts at 9.00 AM and finishes at 5.00 PM, November 2nd-3rd 2017. The entire course
is in English. After successful completion of the course each student will receive a Tea
Sommelier Level I diploma and a lapel pin. Tuition for the whole course, VAT excl: USD 599:-.
The tuition will be invoiced. Please see more details below.

INVITATION

What you will learn:
-The History of Tea
-Where tea originate and how it has spread over the world
-The tea plant, different varieties and cultivars
-The six major tea categories
-How each tea is produced
-Flavored teas, tea blending
-International professional tea evaluation
-Introduction to the tea evaluation process
-Gongfu Cha
-Professional Gongfu tea brewing - the essential steps to know for a tea sommelier
-How to steep tea in a western tea service
This is the course curriculum: 2 full days of participation at Hälsingegatan 2, home tasting and
evaluation of eight teas and two herbal infusions, online course 4 hours and studying the
course manual that will be provided. The course will be finished with a 30 minute online test
(25 questions, whereof 20 are yes / no type). Each participant fullfilling the home studies and
pass the test (maximum 10 % wrong answers) will be awarded with a Tea Sommelier Level I
Tea Diploma and a lapel pin.
To sign up: please e-mail us at: hello@deartea.se, and include the following information:
Name of each participant, Phone and e-mail of each participant. Name of company, Invoice
address and invoice contact person.
Your participation is confirmed and your seat secured when the tuition has been payed in full,
Snacks and a lot of tea is included, lunch is not included in the tuition.
Catrin Rudling is a certified tea sommelier and tea instructor by International Tea Academy.
She has been working professionally with tea during +10 years and as a trainer since 2013.
Welcome to read more here: https://www.internationalteaacademy.com/pages/become-aninstructor
And more info at
internationalteaacademy.com and facebook.com/dearteasociety

